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Kaye/Bassman International Corporation
Food Industry & Science Practice
Impact of the Pandemic on Your Job Search
A map on how to navigate the current market for those seeking employment in the Food Industry

Who will Benefit from this Presentation?
• Individuals who are currently working in the food industry, but are
interested in changing jobs
• Individuals who have been laid off and are interested in finding a
new job opportunity
• New graduates coming into the job market

COVID-19 Has Changed the World
How quickly the world has changed! Seemingly overnight, the
COVID-19 pandemic has wrapped its fingers around the throats of
the world’s peoples and economies, and life has changed as we
know it. Social distancing guidelines have had a significant impact:
• Sporting events and all large gatherings have been canceled.
• Businesses across many industries, including the food industry,
have been closed, and the restaurant industry seems to have
sustained some of the heaviest blows.

How has COVID-19 Impacted the Food Industry
•
•
•
•

How Companies Work
The Labor Market
The Interviewing Process
Corporate Psyche
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COVID-19 has Affected How Companies Work
• Social distancing guidelines have many employees working from home
• Video conferencing and telecommuting are becoming the norm
• This presents an opportunity for individuals who are currently working
but are interested in changing jobs as well as those individuals who have
been laid off and are interested in finding a new job opportunity, if you
can demonstrate you have experience delivering solid business results
while working remotely
• This also presents an opportunity for new graduates who can
demonstrate they are open to working remotely
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COVID-19 has Affected The Labor Market
• Increased consumer demand for certain products sold in retail channels has
resulted in some companies hiring lots of production workers (~ 75% of open
positions and most are temporary/contract). Many of these companies are
still hiring Food Scientists, but mainly Food Safety & Quality.

The Challenge for those looking for new jobs
• Fewer full-time opportunities for Food Scientists
The Opportunity for those looking for new jobs
• Availability of Food Safety & Quality roles for experienced Food Scientists
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COVID-19 has Affected The Labor Market
• Food manufacturers whose products are sold in Food Service channels have
seen a significant drop in their sales due to a drop in production, triggered by a
decrease in consumer demand for their products in restaurants and movie
theaters that are closed, in major sporting events and other large gatherings
that have been canceled.
• These companies have furloughed or laid off employees
The Challenge for those looking for new jobs
• These companies are on a hiring freeze
The Opportunity for those looking for new jobs
• This may present opportunities for Food Scientists early in their careers and
recent graduates if companies are looking to replace displaced employees and
reduce expense
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COVID-19 has Affected The Interviewing Process
• Social distancing guidelines have companies interviewing candidates via
videoconferencing
• For the foreseeable future, more and more interviews will be conducted
via videoconference, so it is important that your computer, iPad, or cell
phone has a good camera and microphone that’s working well
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Tips on having a successful video interview:
Before The Interview
• Find a well-lit, quiet room in your home, and make plans to avoid
interruptions. Silence your cell phone
• Test to make sure your internet connection is stable, and that your video
and audio are working well
During The Interview
• Dress professionally
• Have a notebook and pen to take notes and jot down questions to show
you are fully engaged and interested in what the interviewer is saying
• Smile and nod to demonstrate you’re actively listening
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Tips on making sure your Resume/CV stands out
When writing your resume you want to impress the hiring authorities and
get selected for an interview, so it is important that your resume stands out
from the crowd. Here are four tips to do so:
1. Have information in the Summary Section that sets you apart from your
competition
2. Make your resume targeted. Respond directly to the job description
3. Show experience doing what the company needs done as is captured in
the job description
4. Describe your accomplishments, and make them quantifiable
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COVID-19 has Affected The Corporate Psyche
There are three prevailing psyches
• “Shocked!” These companies are asking, “What just happened?” These
companies are on a hiring freeze
• “Wait and See” These companies are generally doing well financially but
they are uncertain about their talent needs when things return to some
“new normal,” so they are very cautious about hiring new employees. Their
hiring process is slower than normal, so you need to be patient but
persistent, to show you’re still interested in the opportunity
• “Opportunity!” These companies see this period as an opportunity to
upgrade their talent pool. They are hiring, often with a focus on innovation
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Your Psyche
• Remain confident throughout this process
• Be patient
• Be persistent but not aggressive
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THANK YOU and CHEERS TO A SUCCESSFUL CAREER!!!!

Owen Carryl
Food Safety & Quality Practice Leader & Talent Adviser, kaye/Bassman International Corp.

Thank you!
Bruce Perkin
perkinabruce@gmail.com

Dr Owen Carryl
ocarryl@kbic.com

Next Week – @2pm CT
Thursday 21st May
Francine Shaw
President and Principal
Savvy Food Safety
Covid-19 and Food Safety – Fact Versus Fiction
• What do we need to know about the intersection of Covid-19 and
Food Safety?
• Why will the role of “Sanitation” never be the same?
• What risks have the physical barriers and face masks introduced?
• How can we leverage the advantages that the Pandemic has bought?
• What “new normal” of Food Safety will the Food Industry need to
adapt to?
• Why you need a Crisis Plan now more than ever?
• These and lots of other questions addressed.

